Abstract-This paper provides a method for direct detection time-of-flight (TOF) laser ranging system based on time delay estimation to get higher precision than conventional ranging systems. Restricted by the conversion rate of Analog-to-Digital (ADC) CMOS chip while the laser echo signal is so narrow, the precision of the laser ranging system is restricted no more than the ADC sampling period. As this problem is considered, multichannel cross correlation time delay estimation with linear fitting correction is devised. The technique is shown here to be more precise and the experimental results demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed method.
INTRODUCTION
Direct detection time-of-flight (TOF) laser ranging system has been extensively used into many military and civil applications. For a direct detection TOF laser ranging system, the distance of target could be obtained by measuring the time interval of the transmitted laser pulse signal (start) and the received echo pulse signal (stop) [1, 2] . As the waveform and energy reflected from the target is apt to be affected by attenuation and interference of atmospheric aerosol particles during the flight of laser and the characteristics of target surface, the range walk error refers to the change of the measured distance is not expected and reducible [3, 4] . Conventional ranging systems employing time discriminating methods cannot solve the problem effectively.
Time delay estimation is an important signal processing problem, arising in various applications, such as radar, sonar, direction finding, source location, wireless communications, and so on. The basic problem of time delay estimation is to determine the time delay between two signals due to the differences of propagating distances at two receivers [5, 6] . Restricted by the conversion rate of Analog-to-Digital (ADC) CMOS chip, the precision of laser ranging system is restricted no more than the ADC sampling period. As this problem is considered, a novel method to get higher precision in the direct detection TOF laser ranging system based on time delay estimation is introduced in this paper. This method is based on cross correlation analysis, multi-channel time delay estimation with linear fitting correction. The simulation results demonstrate the proposed method is effective to improve the precision of the laser ranging system. II. STRUCTURE OF THE RANGING SYSTEM As shown in Fig.1 , the direct detection TOF laser ranging system consists of a laser transmitter, a stop receiver channel, a reference receiver multi-channel, an ADC sampling unit, and a digital signal processing unit. The laser transmitter consists of a semiconductor laser and a pulsing electronics. Both the stop receiver channel and the reference receiver multi-channel consist of a photo detector, transimpedance type preamplifier, voltage type post amplifier. One of the differences between them is that the stop receiver channel uses an avalanche photodiode (APD) as photo detector while reference receiver multi-channel uses a PIN diode. Another is that the reference receiver multi-channel has an analog time delay circuit which could perform 1 to 4ns time delay function with 1 ns time interval. The ADC sampling unit changes analog pulse signal to binary digit, which are fed to the digital signal processing unit. It contains five 8-bit, 200 SMPS conversion rate, monolithic ADC converters optimized for high speed and low power consumption, one for sampling the stop echo signal and the others for sampling the reference signals. The digital signal processing unit is the core of the laser ranging system. The most important property of the digital signal processing unit is to implement TOF measurement, determining the time delay between the transmitted laser pulse and the stop echo pulse. How to improve the precision of TOF measurement depends on the algorithms based on time delay estimation. The proposed method is presented in the following. 
III. PRINCIPLE OF THE PROPOSED METHOD
The stop echo signal received from the stop receiver channel could be considered as the delayed and attenuated replicas of the original reference signal received from the reference receiver multi-channel. A simple mathematical model for the original reference signal x 1 (n) and the stop echo signal x 2 (n) is:
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where s(n) is the laser source signal which is Gaussian like; n 1 (n) and n 2 (n) are white Gaussian noises; α is the attenuation coefficient of stop echo signal; 1 τ and 2 τ are the time delay for the original reference signal x 1 (n) and the stop echo signal x 2 (n) respectively.
We assume that the time delay for the original reference signal x 1 (n) which is included in the system time delay is known as a constant, so the purpose to determine the time delay between the stop echo pulse and the transmitted laser pulse could be realized by estimating the time delay between the stop echo signal and the original reference signal.
Many methods have been proposed for time delay estimation in the past twenty years, and cross correlation technique is the most common and effective method [6] . While s(n)、n 1 (n) and n 2 (n) in the model are not correlative each other, the direct cross correlation method is valid for the propagating environment. Time delay estimation between the stop echo signal and the reference signal based on direct cross correlation may be expressed as : Time delay estimation is to identify the maximum value of the cross correlation between the stop echo signal and the reference signal, that is to say, the position of the peak in the observed cross correlation curve is interpreted as time delay estimation.
Also the time delay between the stop echo signal and the reference signal could be described as the following:
where T is the sampling interval; s τ is the system time delay; m is the number of sampling interval.
By the formula (2) and formula (3), we can make a summary that the precision of time delay estimation is dependent on the ADC sampling interval and the cross correlation coefficient between the stop echo signal and the reference signal. In order to improve the precision of the time delay estimation, the most straightforward way is to increase the conversion rate of the ADC CMOS chip. In this paper, the highest precision of the time delay estimation is 5ns with the ADC of 200 SMPS conversion rate. If the conversion rate could reach up to 1GS/s, the precision would rise to 1ns correspondingly. However, the conversion rate of the ADC CMOS chip is restricted. It's difficult to raise the conversion rate of ADC since its rise requires more complex and stricter circuit design which is complicated for common researchers.
To ease the trade-off between the precision and the conversion rate, on the basis of direct cross correlation, we transform the original reference signal into five reference signals by the reference receiver multi-channel which has an analog time delay circuit which could perform 1 to 4ns time delay function with 1ns time interval. As shown in Fig.2 , the analog time delay circuit consists of four 1ns time delay sub circuit which is accomplished by LC low-pass filter.
Fig.2 The analog time delay circuit
The k th reference signal x 1k could be evaluated as:
where T is sampling interval; N is the number of reference multi-channel.
Then the time delay estimation between the stop echo signal and the k th reference signal based on direct cross correlation may be expressed as:
Also the time delay between the stop echo signal and the k th reference signal could be described as the following:
The resolution of the time delay estimation could be improved from T to T/N by estimating the time delay between the N reference signals and stop echo signal one by one. As T equals 5ns and N equals 5, the resolution is improved from 5ns to 1ns. Ideally, the difference time delay value between the contiguous reference signals estimated with the stop echo signal is T/N. However, in the practical case, the measured results are in error because that the sampling interval is wider than T/N. In order to correct the error, the linear polynomial fitting correction is considered. According to the concept of linear polynomial fitting correction, the correction factor for correcting the error are obtained by drawing a comparison between the measured data and their corresponding least squares.
A set of measured data is listed as ( , ) 
where ( ) min i is the function to get the minimum value.
IV. EXPERIMENT
An experiment was carried out to test the performance of the direct detection TOF laser ranging system based on time delay estimation. The distance of target as far as 60.15 meters was measured. In other words, the TOF of laser would be 401ns. Fig.3 shows the direct cross correlation time delay estimation between the stop echo signal and one of the multichannel reference signals. As shown in the figure, the waveform above is the reference signal, the middle waveform is the stop echo signal, and the waveform on the bottom is the cross correlation curve. The position of the peak in the cross correlation curve is interpreted as time delay estimation. We measured 80 points at absolute time interval from 0 to 401ns. Since the sampling interval is 5ns, the measured data is 400ns correspondingly.
Fig.3 Direct cross correlation time delay estimation
Other measured data of the other multi-channel reference signals estimated with the stop echo signal are 80, 80, 80 and 79 points, converted into time are 401, 402, 403 and 400ns. As shown in Fig.4 , the experimental data are fitted with a linear polynomial relation using least squares, and the best time delay estimation which is at the position corresponding to the first measured data is 400.8ns. The absolute error of TOF measurement is no more than 0.2ns and the precision of the laser ranging system is less than 0.03m. Multi-channel cross correlation time delay estimation with linear fitting correction is a novel method to ease the trade-off between the sampling rate of ADC and the precision of the laser ranging system. The experimental results presented in this paper show that the laser ranging system that uses multichannel cross correlation time delay estimation with linear fitting correction is more precise than the conventional ranging systems, with the precision better than 0.03m. Higher ranging precision could be achieved by increasing the number of multi-channel reference signals while the complexity of the analog time delay circuit and the ADC sampling unit would be increased correspondingly.
